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2007a(2): After epidural injection in a healthy term pregnant woman, 
discuss the factors influencing the distribution of bupivacaine to (a) the 
maternal CSF and spinal cord, (b) the maternal circulation, (c) the fetus 
General: Epidural is a common method of labour analgesia 

- Higher doses local anaesthetic (± opioid) required than intrathecally 
Diffusion of bupivacaine across all membranes follows Fick’s Law of Diffusion 
 Diffusion = A x sol (P1 – P2) 
         T  √MW 
(a) maternal CSF / spinal cord 

- Diffusion to CSF / spinal cord is a 1° mode of therapeutic effect of LA 
- Once diffused into CSF, diffusion into spinal cord will block nerve 

transmission 
o Will be dependent on conc gradient b/n CSF and spinal cord 

Dose: 
- ↑dose will ↑diffusion (↑P1) 
- ↑concentration → ↑diffusion (↑P1) 

Volume: 
- High volume will ↑arachnoid membrane area in contact with LA → 

↑diffusion 
Solubility (sol) affected by: 

- Protein binding → bupivacaine is 98% PB (including tissue protein) 
therefore remains at site of administration and limits absorption 

- Degree of ionisation → bupivacaine 11% unionised at pH 7.4 (pKa 8.1). 
Only unionised will diffuse 

o Can ↑unionised portion by addition of HCO3
- 

CSF Bulk Flow: 
- bulk flow will maintain conc gradient (↓P2) and facilitate ongoing diffusion 

(b) maternal circulation 
- Dependent on conc gradient b/n epidural space and vein 
- Blood vessels: 

o During labour engorgement of epidural vessels ↑A → ↑diffusion into 
circulation 

o Use of vasoconstrictor (adrenaline) will ↓A → ↓diffusion 
- ↑Blood flow (↑CO during labour) or ↑epidural venous drainage with aorto-

caval compression → ↓P2 → maintain conc gradient for diffusion 
(c) fetus 

- Transfer to fetus will be dependent on conc gradient b/n maternal 
circulation and placenta 

- Maternal protein binding: high PB (98%) but ↑competition binding sites on 
AAG by progesterone → ↑free fraction ↑P2 

- Maternal alkalosis during labour (↑MV) → ↑unionised portion ↑sol → 
↑diffusion 

- Fetal acidosis → ion trapping 
 
 
 


